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ZETA ALPHAS OPEN PLAY.

John Masefield's Tragedy of Nan presented by

Society /.eta Alpha on March 5 and (>', marks an-

other able and artistic dramatic presentation with-

in the scope and power of college ability. The

Chinese Lantern, I01!)'s junior play and the scenes

from Hamlet, given last year by students of the

/!.<ii/ii/</ iiiul SjHdKiini Department arc other ex-

ample-, of the sort of college dramatics for which

we have been and still arc struggling.

Intelligent, sympathetic interpretation of per-

sonalities well known and understood by the actors,

combined with necessarily simple but extremely

realistic stage setting set the play on as high an

artistic level as has been reached by college drama-

tics. Rebecca Hill in the role of Nan, the despised

daughter of a man wrongly accused and "ung"

for stealing a sheep, was a tragic figure crushed

by the loss of her father, but trying in vain to

find a place in the affections of her cruel, schem-

ing aunt, her shallow cold cousin, and her weak-

willed uncle. Just as it seems that the bitterness

and wrong of a singularly sweet, sensitive mind

are to lie rewarded in the love of handsome Dick

Gurvil, the squire's son, the lover proves utterly

false and worldly. The establishment of her

father's innocence and the "blood money" given

her by the law as a recompense for his life comes

as the last bitter stroke of fate to Nan, to whom

lire is now intolerable. In a scene of tense emo-

tional value the slightly demented old fiddler,

Gaffer Pearce, who lost "his girl" some fifty odd

years before, and Xan, describe the eerie incoming

of the tide and the "queer fish" that will be found

in the fishers' nets in the morning. With an un-

natural vision Nan sets her cousin's soul before

her. Then hating Dick Gurvil for the broken

hearts and misery he has caused she denounces and

stabs him, and goes to meet the incoming tide and

her own death. Rebecca Hill was remarkable for

her sustained, emotional acting of nigh value and

for her actual living the part of Nan.

(Continued on page 8, column 1)

THE VILLAGE SENIOR QUESTION IN
THE HOUSE.

The most important business before the House

of Representatives at its meeting on Thursday,

March 4, was the discussion of the policy of having

village seniors. Katherine Taylor, chairman of the

committee for investigating the question, gave as

her report a recommendation to the effect that if

the freshmen continue to be isolated in the village

the present system be adhered to. Stenciled briefs

of the arguments for and against the system were

circulated among the members. After some dis-

cussion of the question as it now stands, with the

present distribution of classes, the possibility of

the sophomores, instead of the freshmen, living in

the village was presented. This was followed by

Margaret Haddock's report from the investigation

committee of a new and interesting plan whereby

all campus houses would be divided among the

four classes, and the houses in the village among

the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. After dis-

cussion of this report, it was voted that the ques-

tion be referred by the members to their consti-

tuents and brought up again for vote at the next

meeting of the House.

A motion was carried that, in the new plan for

representation now before the Senate, the phrase

'"Sophomore Houses in the Village" be defined to

mean houses rented by the College, with heads ap-

pointed by the College; and that such houses shall

be represented by the house chairman for whom,

(Continued on page 8, column 1)

• ALL COLLEGE ELECTIONS.
All college elections are to be held the weeks of

March 15 and 22.

TRIED FOR HER LIFE.

OPERETTA TRY-OUTS.
Week of March 15th.—BARN.

SINGING DANCING ACTING
If you want dance and frolic, song and play, be-

tween the weeks of March and May, try out for

Operetta.

FRESHMEN FOLLOW NEW FASHION.
The "hair-raising" decree which 1922 read to the

freshmen on March 9 at cheering insisted that alt

members of '23 expose to view every part of their

aural appendages on Wednesday from 8 to 4

o'clock and that in this disciplined state they

attend chapel service or incur the ire of the Purple

Band.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM.
The line-up for the Intercollegiate Debate,

March 20, will be as follows:

Affirmative, debating at Wellesley against Mt.

Holyoke:

Speakers Alternates

A. Gasaway, '22 M. Freeman, '21

A. Haeseler, '21 E. Sanford, '23

E. Burch, '21 D. Conant, '21

Negative, debating at Smith against Smith:

Speakers A Iternates .

E. Woody, '23 M. Merrell, '22

C. Burnham, '20 B. Bean, '21

M. Haddock, '21 R. Heillyar, '22

Statistics, I. Smith, '21; Publicity, H. Parker,

'21, M. Noyes, '23.

The question is, Resolved: that the recognition of

labor unions is necessary to successful collective

bargaining. For information, read the News!

ORIGINAL PLAYS, MARCH 12 AND 13.

THE ALCHEMIST.
By Bernice Kenyon, '20.

Characters of the Play.

The Alchemist Erraa Bell, '23

Francesco Hazel Aaron, '21

The Duke Frances Powell, '21

Felix, attending the Alchemist

Eleanor Carpenter, '21

1st Servant to the Duke Sara Yost, '22

2nd Servant to the Duke Marion Olmstead, '22

Torchbearer to Francesco Harriet Turnbull, '22

THE FLORIST SHOP.
By Winifred Hawkridge.

Characters of the Play.

Maude Theodora Perry, '23

Slovsky Helen Freeman, '21

Henry Rosalie Cohen, '23

Miss Wells Katharine Lindsay, '20

Mr. Jackson Carita Bigelow, '21

GOING HOME.
By Ltjcia Dearborn, '20.

Characters in the Play.

Sarah Elizabeth Brown, '21

Sumner Katharine Tracy, '21

The German Carolyn Willyoung, '20

Committees.

Costumes—Chairman, Marjorie Westgate, '21.

Scenery and Lighting-^Chairman, Ruth Metz-
ger, '21.

Properties—Chairman, Eleanor Bye, '22.

Make-up—Chairman, Helen Freeman, '21.

Ushering—Chairman, Caroline Chaffee, '21. '

Chairman of the Plays—Mary Pringle Barrett,

In the Geology lecture room, Thursday after-

noon, March 4, the senior class and seven unsus-
pecting juniors held a solemn meeting. The
juniors considered the occasion important and
came early. The seniors knew what the subject
under discussion was to be.

Helen Barnard at once turned the management
of the meeting over to Lucia Barber who appeared
clad in wig and gown and immense dignity. Pound-
ing on the table with an ice-pick she announced in

stentorian tones to the horrified juniors that the
senior court was in session to try one Constance
Whittemore, president of the class of 1921, for
wearing a cap and gown to chapel Sunday even-
ing, (February 22. The unhappy prisoner, being
then brought forward and the court crier having
announced prosecuting attorney, E. Holmes, at-

torney for the defence, M. Newbro, the witnesses
and the jury, proceedings began.

Attorney Holmes spoke eloquently concerning
the particular heinousness of the offence. No one
it was urged, not naturally depraved, could have
conceived such a deed. Mrs. Harrison McCulli-
cuddy testified in connection with and quite around
this point that she had known the accused since
well she though it was the year her dog Jack died,
and that—yes—she had seen a peculiar child not
very—you know, but still— (Attorney Newbro
showed such nervousness during the testimony that
his opponent was obliged to ask him to park his

feet).

Miss Digsby, the second witness, having at last

taken attorney Holmes' advice either to sit on the
stand or stand on the seat spared a few moments
from her studies to say that she thought she re-

membered hearing the prisoner say something
about how well she would look in a cap and gown.
"The crime," said the lawyer pointedly, "was hence
premeditated."

Mr. Johnny Harvard and Miss Catchemyoung-
and Trainem were called next to the stand, "Yes,"

(Continued on page 6, column 1)

TICKETS FOR THE INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATE.

Tickets for the Intercollegiate Debate between
Mt. Holyoke and Wlellesley, March 20, will be on
sale in Room 28, Administration Building as fol-

lows:

Wednesday, March 17. 8.40-12.40

Thursday, March 18. 8.40-12.40.

Friday, March 19. 8.40-5.00.

Saturday, March 20. 8.40-12.40.

The price for members of the Debating Club
will be fifteen cents. Tickets will be reserved for

members until Friday noon, after which their sale

will be open to all. A limited number of tickets in

addition may be obtained by those who have not
joined the Club and their guests at forty cents.

The Executive Board regrets that through some
misunderstanding of the Debating Club drive two
weeks ago, a few girls joined the Club in the belief

that membership meant an Intercollegiate Ticket
free. The announcement in the News of February
20 made it clear that membership in the Club, with
its enlarged work, means now and in the future
more than admission to the Intercollegiate Debate,
and could mean only a reserved ticket and reduc-
tion in price. Because some did not understand
the change in policy, the price to members has
been set at the lowest possible amount. If any-
one, however, feels unable to continue the member-
ship on this ground, she may have her fifty cents
refunded on application to Elizabeth McAloney,
7 Freeman. r_ q_ j
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PASSIVE CRIMINALS.

The College Government meeting last week made

clear to the college the various aspects of the much

discussed case before, the Senate. It failed, how-

ever, to emphasize one very important fact—that

failure to remind a girl of her misconduct is

punishable.

The punishment inflicted on the girl who did not

remonstrate with the offenders has aroused much

interest and criticism. It is the first case of its

kind since the adoption of the honor system and,

therefore, her punishment will likely serve as a

precedent in future cases. Passive as well as

active crime has come under the ban.

This fact has not been understood by most of

the college. The honor system which was accepted

last year and reaccepted this year by a referen-

dum vote states that "anyone observing the failure

of another to report herself is expected to remind

her of her obligation under the honor system."

Though there has been much criticism of the

Senate's interpretation of the words "expected to

remind" as equivalent to "must remind" and their

consequent punishment of the girl who failed to

do so, the interpretation stands as the decision of

the judicial body of College Government. The

honor system is greatly misunderstood in college.

But this case has made one point clear—any girl

whether through unwillingness to accept respon-

sibility or through sympathy with the offender fails

to remind her of her misconduct is liable to pun-

ishment.

CENSORING.
I have never written anything for the News

until my brief Free Press of last week, and when

someone suggested the faint possibility of censor-

ing this innocent little article, my ire was so

aroused that I decided to write another.

Maternal oversight is such a dominant feature of

Wellesley that censoring is a college byword, and

is the source of countless jests; e.g. Censoring our

evening dresses for Prom with ample provisions of

cream tulle for any exigencies. But behind this

joking is a feeling of restlessness, and I believe

this censorship is responsible for much of the re-

pression of college spirit.

How can one demand a spontaneous and lively

Netvs if the editor is constantly harassed by the

spectre of Censorship; e.g. last year an article was

published on the college attitude toward smoking

or some similar topic, and rumor has it that the

article was bandied about until it reached France,

and certain parents said they would never send

their daughters to a college with such a reputation.

Such a reason for strict suppression is absurd, for

everyone realizes that stories increase with age,

and the real reputation of any school will not be

so injured, and ten desciples will probably be

gained to every one lost by a lively college paper

presenting the popular voice. The Boston Herald

recently printed the approval of a prominent man
(I regret I cannot recall his name) of the Lam-

poon's incrimination of a professor. Such a drastic

charge often brings best results, for if the accusa-

tion is unfair the rebuttal will be immediate and

decisive and the temporary tarnish on reputation

will do no permanent harm; if, however, the charge

. is deserved, such means will be the quickest method

of bringing it before the public attention, whereas

a lukewarm suggestion will cause scarcely a stir.

In a small town, people want the local paper for

its local and personal news, relying upon the city

paper or periodical for international service. The

editor who refuses or tones down half his stuff for

fear of losing his subscribers or because of polit-

ical pull will have a dull paper. Have you noticed

after the News is out, which pages the girls read

first and which they lay aside for later perusal

that seldom materializes? How many read the re-

ports on lectures—except the writers?—those in-

terested usually attend the lectures; the others

don't care anything about the reports. However,

I think the reporter is largely to blame, because

occasionally when unable to attend a certain lect-

ure, I have read the review only to he irritated by

its dryness—no personal flavor to make it appetiz-

ing. Last year I talked with a Senior who was

applying for a journalistic position and was rack-

ing her memory for her past clever contributions.

I suggested her News articles and she turned on

me in wrath "Heavens, do you think I would send

any of those 'dull things; they want live articles."

Mother often sends me interesting clippings and I

look over the News for possible return offerings

but the picking is poor. Everyone welcomes the

Tiger and Widow because table conversation is en-

livened for days afterward—can you imagine send-

ing a subscription of the News to your Princeton

and Cornell friends for its keen wit? Of course

I realize they are not parallel publications, so

pardon the comparison.

Furthermore, I don't see why we must be ostra-

cized from the columns of the city papers, with the

exception of an occasional announcement of a

lecture or the like. I was recently talking with a

student reporter and she said articles are very

strictly limited to a certain type, and most of the

items which the papers want are absolutely pro-

hibited. Such censorship isn't going to prevent

college scandal or gossip from leaking into the

papers. If they can't get the news through official

channels, they will often make it up anyway. I

remember once at Prep, school, a girl was expelled

and of course the Chicago papers smacked their

lips at the promise of a choice little scandal about

"the prim boarding-school for finishing young

women" and they called our principal for partic-

ulars which she, of course, refused. One clever

reporter said, "Oh, very well, if you refuse to tell

me the truth, I shall take the liberty of making up

whatever I choose." Of course she came across

with the goods, remembering some past "made-up"

stories.

Everyone is talking of the retrogression of Barn

productions. I think the quickest way to improve

is to open them to guests—men I mean. If you

know your best friend—not your roommate—is

going to sit out there in the second row on the

right hand side where you can see him between acts

perhaps, and Who may send flowers, you are going

to work a whole lot harder, than you will if only

your roommate sits there. But we can't have men,

because we can't wear men's costumes, except

bloomers or with skirts over them. Please imagine

a man in the Tech Show ballet not allowed to wear

skirts unless he wore trousers over them. Several

years ago I was the first girl in my home town to

wear riding breeches and when I went out to ride,

especially through the town square, I was sure to

have an audience. Now all the girls wear them

and no one even gives it a thought. It's just

getting used to a thing and why we wouldn't look

just as well in well fitting men's suits in a play as

we do in riding habits, I can't see.

If we are forced to live under a regime of cen-

sorship, I think the students should have a part in

it, and I suggest a board to pass on some lectures

of some instructors which are guaranteed to put

to sleep the rude students, and force the politer

ones to yawn behind handkerchiefs and invent

various other methods to pass away the time e.g.

letter writing or tit-tat-toe.

It is hardly worth While trying to encourage

artificial debating if there is suppression of real

opinion that may call forth spontaneous censure or

approval, which is the true foundation of argu-

ment.

Radical is probably the last adjective which my
acquaintances would apply to my mild ego, so I

feel assured that my sentiments must be very

moderate in comparison to those of my colleagues.

However, as an acid test to see if my ranting on

Censorship has "any material basis, I am preserv-

ing a copy of this little epistle to see how much
anyone dares to abrogate.

If this article can not be accepted by the board

of censorship, I move the appellation of Free Press

be changed to Censored Press.

H. E. B., 1920.

AN OPEN DOOR.

Of all the interesting aphorisms that adorn the

entrances to our new buildings there is none which so

satisfies my desire for fitness as that engraved over

the doorway of Claflin Hall. "Behold I have set

before you an open door !" I like the figure of a

college passively presenting the vision of a new

and entirely approachable world. In the general

and symbolic interpretation I find it entirely good.

I only feel a little distressed that the location of

this quotation is confined to a dormitory, and does

not welcome us to one of our great central build-

ings,—one common to the whole community. It

would be appropriate for Founders Hall or the

Library: as we pass them inviting doors revolve or

swing open before us. It is my especial regret

that these words are so incongruous with the ap-

pearance of our chapel, whose double doors ex-

clude us not only from entering but even from

catching a glimpse of the interior. A sufficient

reason for protest might be merely the inconven-

ience this causes guests eager to see Wellesley's

best-known work of sculpture, but that is not the

cause of my complaint. I am speaking for the

undergraduate body. Farnsworth Art Museum
achieves its highest function of education through

its welcome to the real art student,—one who wan-

ders through its galleries not for the purpose of

doing a special piece of work, but solely for the

pleasure of looking at the lovely classic sculpture

and rare mediaeval embroideries. The student who

loves art drinks unconsciously from a source be-

yond her departmental courses. Does the student

who loves our chapel and its services have the same

opportunity? After the brief morning service she

is hustled forth to her secular duties, and, unless it

be Sunday, or the Week of Prayer, or the occa-

sion of some renowned lecturer who demands an

immense audience, the chapel doors are securely

barred until the following morning. Monday they

do not open at all. Is it not significant that our

most glorious window is in the eastern transept,

and that Mrs. Palmer's Memorial is placed in

reference to the morning light? Only on the

Sabbath do we see the sun of noon there ! Only

during one week of the year do we see the rays of

the west ! The temples of Art and Literature have

set before us open doors. The temple of our reli-

gion admits us only for a few minutes of organ-
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The Opes Door.

ized worship. We may linger among the paint-

ings of the art building, but not among the win-

dows of the chapel. We may read Shakespeare in

the room devoted to literature, but not the psalms

in the space reserved for religion. If our author-

ities thought it wise to reserve such a space, and to

erect upon it so spacious and rich a house of

prayer why should they not allow us to use it as

frequently and as freely, and of course more

reverently, than these our other college buildings!

I>et those who have come to our college with love

for individual as well as common worship hear it

reassuring them also: "Behold I have set before

you an open door !" H. G. S., 1920.

A NATIONAL CLUBHOUSE FOR COLLEGE
WOMEN OPENED.

Wellesley has special cause for interest in the

newly opened National Clubhouse for College

Women, which has been established in Washington

by the Association of Collegiate Alumnae. The

house is intended to serve not only as a center for

the many college women brought to Washington

by participation in government work, but notably

as a national headquarters for college and univers-

ity women of our own and other countries. One of

the first guests will be Dr. Caroline Spurgeon, Pro-

fessor of Literature in the University of London,
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who is one of the three women invited to visit this

country by the Association of Collegiate Alumnae

in order to promote the formation of an interna-

tional federation of university women.

The clubhouse is a fine old colonial house at

1607 H Street, on the north side of Lafayette

Square, epposite the White House, ana adjoining

the residence of the late Henry Adams. With its

annex the house provides sixteen bedrooms, besides

the requisite reception, assembly, and dining rooms,

library, and offices. There is also a very pleasant

tearoom on the glass-enclosed veranda overlooking

the garden.

Wellesley has been actively interested in the

clubhouse both through the furnishing by gifts

from Wellesley alumnae of the handsome clubroom

on the first floor, the largest room in the house, and

also through representation on the National Club-

house Committee in the persons of Mrs. Sumner
B. Pearmain, '83, and Mrs. William Morton
Wheeler, '92. The furnishing of the whole house

was in the hands of Mrs. Pearmain, and Mrs.

Wheeler was especially active in the creation of

interest in the project and in the raising of funds.

The reception room was furnished !by Elmira

College in honor of Mrs. Daniel Lament, who for-

merly lived in the house, Mr. Lamont was Secre-

tary of the Treasury under President Cleveland.

Alumna? of Goucher College furnished the reading

and writing room. The bedrooms were furnished

by Vassar and Radcliffe alumnae.

On February 14 a housewarming was held, from
4. o'clock to 7, and many distinguished guests were

present. In the receiving line were. Mrs. Philip

North Moore of St. Louis, chairman of the Na-
tional Clubhouse Committee of the A. C. A.; Mrs.

A. Ross Hill, of Columbia, Mo.; Mrs. Walker D.

Hines, wife of the director-general of the Railroad

Administration; Mrs. Orville H. Martin of Kansas
City, Mo.; Mrs. Raymond B. Morgan of Washing-
ton, chairman of the local house committee; Mrs.

William Guth, wife of President Guth o* Goucher
College; Mrs. Sumner B. Pearmain of Boston;

Miss Helen Taft, acting president of Bryn Mawr
College; and Mrs. William Morton Wheeler, of

Boston.

Among the guests were: Mrs. David F. Houston,

wife of the Secretary of the Treasury; Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Louis Brownlow; Prince Casimir
Lubomirski, minister from Poland, and Princess

Lubomirski; Cato Sells, Indian Commissioner
(father of Dorothy Sells, '16); Mrs. Thomas W.
Sidwell of the Friends' School, Mrs. Jouett Shouse,
'07, wife of the assistant secretary of the Treas-
ury; Mrs. Simeon D. Fess, wife of the representa-

tive from Ohio-, Mrs. Crago, Mrs. Lenroot, Dr.
George F. Bowerman, librarian at the Library of

Congress; Miss Brandeis, Miss Pauline Goldmark,
Dr. Louise Taylor-Jones, '96, and Miss Ruth Put-
nam (recently at Wellesley as official visitor to

the Department of History).

E. W. M.

TRAGEDY IN LITHUANIA.

In the Houghton Memorial Chapel, Sunday
evening, March 7, Countess Turczynowicz described
her eventful journey across Prussia to her Lithua-
nian home. She and her companion, Dean Mary
Lathrop Benton of Carleton College, were the first

women to travel through Germany since the war.
So dangerous was the undertaking that in Paris,

and again in Switzerland, their friends scarcely

'hoped to see them again. After hearing the

countess's actual experiences, none wondered at

their pessimism.

Their adventures began at Munich, for they ar-

rived there April 5, the day the revolution broke
out in the city. Had the German commandant
not given them a guard of soldiers, their lives, and,
what was almost as precious, the 2,800 pounds of
Red Cross supplies they were taking back with
them, would have been forfeited to the mob. They
managed to board a train, so crowded with re-

fugees they could scarcely move. It was the last

train out of the city.

In Berlin the Red Cross commissioner was able

to keep them from most of their dmiculties, and to

start them safely, if not comfortably, on their way
across East Prussia. The entire country was in a

state of turmoil. Over the border into what had
been Russia, the farms' were all deserted. It was
tragically obvious that the land had been five

times fought over.

When the two travellers alighted at Cracow, the
Lithuanian capital, with their Red Cross supplies,
the joy of the inhabitants was intense. The

countess and Miss Benton were the first people,

and the freight they brought was the first lot of

supplies, to come through from the outside world,

since the great calamity that had overwhelmed the

little country.

The countess's immediate endeavor, soon success-

ful, was to find some one from her own town. A
few of the unhappy peasants had already come

back from Russia, where they had fled during the

(Continued on page 7, column 1)

LOST—NOV. 10, Somewhere between Pine

Manor and T. Z. E., a Black Bar Pin set with

clusters of small pearls. REWARD if returned

to: Miss H. S. Wheeler, Pine Manor.

LOST.

February 20, on Washington Street or Dover

Road, a Woman's, worsted lined Kid Gloves, with

strap. Reward offered. Mrs. Frank H. Winter,

33 Dover Road, Wellesley. Telephone, Wellesley

740.
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B. P. Jenks '21 as Claire and

C. C. Macomber '22 as Spike

PI ETA SOCIETY OF HARVARD WILL
PRESENT MUSICAL SHOW HERE.

For the first time since 1899, when "The Belles

of Bellesley" was presented at the Wellesley Town
Hall, the Pi Eta Society of Harvard will give a

performance of its annual musical show before a

Wellesley College audience. Inasmuch as the 1920

show, "Al Fareedah," demands a larger stage than

that at the Town Hall, the Maugus Club at Welles-

ley Hills has been obtained, for the evening of

Friday, March 19. Special trolleys will leave Wel-

lesley and the Quad at times to be announced later.

The curtain will go up promptly at 7.30 in order

to allow time for dancing afterwards until 11.30,

when the trolleys will return. The sale of tickets

will also be announced shortly, through notices on

the Pi Eta show posters at the Elevator Table and

other places on the campus and at Wellesley.

The book of "Al Fareedah" was written by Rus-

sell Gerould '20 and Scott W. Hovey '21, the lyrics

by Winslow A. Duerr '20, and the music by

Malcolm H. Dill '20. The action of the play cen-

ters about "Efficiency" Jones, a private secretary

of twenty-first century ideas but no social promi-

nence, who is placed in charge of his employer's

For Out-Doors and In-Doors

MALLINSONC
J 1 Silks de Luxe O

are the invariable first choice

for the girl who appreciates

character, style and quality.

The silk inspirations for 1920

are:

—

INDESTRUCTIBLE VOILE
PUSSY WILLOW . DEW-KIST

In plain colors and new prints

KUMSI-KUMSA DREAM CREPE
FISHER-MAID NEWPORT CORD
KHAKI-KOOI KLIMAX-SATIN
CHINCHILLA SATIN THISLDU

ROSHANARA CREPE
(All trade-mark names)

By the yard at the best Silk Departments—
in wearing apparel at the better Garment

Departments and Class Shops

The name MALLINSON on

the selvage marks the genuine

H. R. MALLINSON & CO., Inc.

"The New Silks First"

Madison Avenue— 31st Street,

NEW YORK

rv2
£r5

pearl fisheries in Arabia. There he deposes the

sheik of the district and sets up a municipal gov-

ernment according to his own ideas of efficiency

—

with a squad of native traffic police for the preven-

tion of collisions between north-bound and east-

bound camel, and a bewitching but strike-loving

force of stenographers and telephone girls.

Two more characters, Omar and Aromah—even

their voices blend—have been recently added to the

cast to take care of "Carnival of Cocoanuts"—an

Correct Fasfiionf for tubmen afy/jisses.

372-378 Boybfon Sfreet Bo^ton^Iaxfachujetb
'"telephone Back Bay 8500

EXHIBITION AT THE WELLESLEY INN

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 18-19

We invite you to visit our Exhibition also our

Boston Store

Oriental fox-trot—and "Arabian Sea," both by P.

J. Philbin '20. Among the pieces composed by

Dill, "Blue Blood Blues," "Your Knight," "Sym-

pathetic Strike," "Maid for Me," "Land of Pearls,"

and "Khuh-Khuh" are relied on to "go over" with

great success.

The cast is as follows:

Helen, Sewing Circle '19 H. S. P. Rowe '22

Freddy, "—'Tis folly to be wise" G. R. Young ocC

"Daddy" .Storer, of many millions

J. A. Nickerson 2d '22

"Efficiency" Jones, his secretary

W. B. Leach, Jr., '22

Bogus, a bally butler A. Palmer '20

Ella Storer, Daddy's adopted daughter

M. H. Dill '20

Algernon Danforth, fickle 'and frolicsome

J. F. Lautner '21

Spike Maloney, of Chelsea C. C. Macomber '22

Claire, just a maid—but some maid B. P Jenks '21

I'm al Waze F'hul, secretary to the Mayor

since Jan. 16 P. L. Cheney '21

1 Asmah, Arabia's "speediest" stenog. P. Birdsall '21

Hay Feevah, Petunia's "central" J. C. Burchard '21

Keeptotherite, a traffic officer of the Petunian

Police C. C. Ryan '20

Rev. Thomas Thomas, of Thomaston, Ohio

—

a visionary missionary P. F. Nash '21

Tom Tom, Jr., just like his father. .F. Hibbard '20

Messenger, Eastern Union .S. W. Hovey '21

She'd'betterhad, ex-sheik's daughter, emulator

of Theda Bara R. Gerould '20

Omar G. R. Young ocC

Aromah A. H. Mclntyre '21

WANTED:
One of the ballots used in the referendum

on the honor system, for the College Gov-

ernment record. Charlotte Hassett.
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THE-PARLIAMENT- OF- FOOLS
NOW I ASK YOU.

Did you ever try to study for a deferred math.

final while your room-mate persisted in reading

aloud the advertisements in "Snappy Stories" to

pass away an otherwise dull evening? If you have,

you will sympathize with the tragedy of one who
handed in the following examination paper after

such an evening:

1. Use Sturm's Method for Extracting Corns.

2. Uneedan Answer Book. For Pupils Only.

There's a Reason.

3. Goad and Hamnerem's Plane Geometry for

Plain People.

4. Eat Descartes Post Toasties. A Theorem in

Every Bite.

5. Use Tiz for Tired Brains.

«. Ivory Heads, 99%% Pure.

7. Use Gets-It for All Equations. Absolutely

Painless. Comes Out Like a Ribbon. Lies Flat

on the Page.

8. Kellogg's Toasted Test Questions. None
Genuine Without This Signature. MATHEMAT-
ICS I.

9. Bull Durham Determinants. Roll Your
Own. E. S., '23.

The first day they sent her to chapel;

The next, she again was their prey.

The third day repeated the process,

The fourth she could not get away.

The fifth, it was getting a habit,

The sixth, they resorted to ruse.

The seventh? Oh yes, she attended;

You see, she was out for the "News."

M. E. H., '2

AS IT IS DONE IN WELLESLEY.

The proper way to conduct oneself during events

in Wellesley.

A. On having a man out.

1. If you don't know him by sight have him
call at your dormitory, otherwise some kind

friend may waylay him at the Inn or else-

where.

2. Tell all your friends so they can assemble

to watch him arrive.

3. Believe only a third of what he says and no

remarks to the effect that this is his first

visit to Wellesley.

4. Afterwards, whenever he is mentioned, as-

sure every one that he is your cousin.

B. When visiting the faculty.

1. Always sit on the floor, it breaks the ice.

2. Introduce your friends by nickname.

3. Be charitable in your comparisons of Wel-

lesley and its faculty with that of your

home high school.

C. When your village room is being shown to a

prospective tenant.

1. Leave your clothes around; they cover up

the furniture.

2. Speak in loud tones of the coldness of said

room in winter, and its great heat in June.

3. Discuss the smallness of the closet, and the

dust collecting ability of the corners.

D. On receiving a phone call.

1. If at dinner:

(a) Leave dining room with much haste and

with many blushes.

(b) Talk as long as possible.

(c) Return with an absent-minded expres-

sion and more blushes, try to make peo-

ple believe it was really a man, not just

Mary wanting to know the math, lesson.

2. If in room, shout down corridor, "Oh, I am
so thrilled, who do you suppose it can be?"

E. If your hands are ever dirty.

1. Say you take Botany, Chem, or Zoo.

2. Put them under the table.

3. Wash them.

F. Don't believe anything anybody tells you,

find out for yourself.

'M. G. K., 1920.

W&lUsl

Sweet Young Thing, looking at collection of

Greek sculpture prints, and coming across one

labelled "Torso Belvedere"—"Oh yes. Now let me
see, who was Torso?" A. M., '21.

ftU

An illustration for those well known lines":

Freshman emerald

Sophomore ... grind stone

DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST

THE WASAN WELLESLEY, MASS.

WELLESLEY INN
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Afternoon Tea served from

3 to 6 P.M.

TAXI SERVICE

Perkins Garage
SUMNER FROST, Proprietor

69 Central St.,Wellesley, Mass.

Telephone

Wellesley 409

Cars to Rent—Automobile Trips to White
Mountains—The Berlcshires — North and

South Shores—Baggage Transferred to and

from the station. Complete line of tires,

tubes and automobile accessories

Look, for cars marled "E. O. P."

Junior

Senior

. blarney stone

. . tomb stone

LOST
NOV. 10. Somewhere between Pine Manor and

T. Z. E., a black bar pin set with clusters of small

pearls. Reward if returned to

Miss H. S. Wheeler, Pine Manor.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGN

WitXltzUy ®ea &oom & Jfoob g>ijop

ALICE G. COOMBS '93 .*. GRACE I. COOMBS, '94

Wellesley Square, Over Post Office. Telephone

OLD NATICK INN,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS.

Rooms with Bath Good Meals.

Griddle Cakes with Maple Syrup in Tea

Room—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

Telephone—Natiek 8610

MISS HARRIS, Manager

Dr. EBEN MOORE FLAGG
Orthodontist

558 Washington St., Wellesley
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 13 m. 2 to 5 p. ra.

Graduate of New York School of Dentistry.
TELEPHONE, WELLESLEY 471—

M

f
For Your Guests

ROOMS CAN BE OBTAINED AT
MRS. STONE'S

J8 BELATR ROAD WELLESLEY

PORTRAITURE
Developing, Printing^ Framing

WELLESLEY STUDIO and
FRAME SHOP
James Geaghan

WELLESLEY SQUARE TEL. 413M
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STUDENTS' RECITAL.

Campra

Chopin

Debussy

Chopin

A students' recital under the auspices of the de-

partment of music was given at 1.40 Tuesday after-

noon. .March 2nd, in Billing's Hall.

Programme.

Piano: Prelude from First Suite MacDoivell

Miss Hannah Chamberlain, 1933

Nocturno in F. Sharp, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin

.Miss Wynona Coykendall, 1923

Moment Musical, Op. 7, No. 2 Moszkowski

Miss Ruth Cushing, 1921

\ oice: Daybreak Daniels

Miss Hannah Withers, 1923

Mr. Hamilton, accompanist

Piano: Cadiz Albeniz

Polichinille Rachmaninov

Miss Edith Bixby, 1931

Etude, Op. 101 Mendelssohn

Miss Alice Lister, 1923

.Mazurka, Op. 17, No. 4 Chopin

Miss Elinor Everett, 1931

Violin: Reverie V'ieuxtemps

Miss Eleanor Peckham, 1922

Accompanied by Mr. Hamilton

Voice: Charmant Papillon

.miss Elizabeth Knowlton, 1922

Piano: Nocturno, Op. G3, No. 2

Miss Charlotte Homer, 1921

Minstrels

Scherzo in E minor

Miss Lucille Brenner, 1922

(Continued from page 1, column 3)

Tried for Her Life.

said Miss Trainem tearfully, "I saw her at chapel.

I know I did because she vamped my Johnny!"

"Now that," remarked attorney Holmes, "is

what I call a coup d'etat."

"Gentlemen—and ladies—of the jury," con-

tinued the lawyer, "you have heard the evidence.

There can, I feel confident, be no doubt as to your

decision concerning the criminal whom I trust you
will soon see swinging."

"Remarks concerning the future life," inter-

rupted chief justice Barber sharply, "are not in

order." "I should think," returned the attorney

promptly, "that I might be allowed a slight lee-

way since I have refrained so completely from any
reference concerning the future life of my feeble-

minded opponent." The last witness for the

prosecution was Miss Tufts, who realistically de-

scribed her sensations on beholding the crime and
who was vociferously applauded. Then attorney

Xculini arose to speak for the defence. "I thank

my noble opponent," said the lawyer coicily, "for

playing into my hand. The accused committed the

crime but she was not responsible. Sne suffered

—she has always suffered, from ambitious para-

noia. Mrs. Whittemore will you take the stand?"

Tlie prisoner's gray-haired mother advanced

weeping very creditably, considering what a relief

it must have been to see her daughter in custody.

"Yes," she sobbed, "she has been a great trial, so

very queer you know. She even sometimes thinks

she is Caruso."

"You see," remarked attorney Newbro, "she has

always had it. But no longer— . Everything is

remedied. Dr. Raymond—."
Dr. Raymond mounted the stand, a large piece

of wood in her hand. "This," she said, "1 have re-

lumed from the culprit's head. She suffers no

longer from I be subtle irritations of paranoia!"

In spite of the recent evidence the jury voted

guilty. The block was brought forward and the

prisoner's head laid upon it.

"I protest," shouted a ministerial voice from the

jury with greal emotion. "It has long been known
I hat 1920—I mean 10 J I has no head. How then

can we behead her?"

Sente'nce was necessarily postponed until the

following morning and the meeting adjourned.

Special mention should lie made of Ethel Schaef-

fer, court crier, whose unexpected mutterings as

she swore in each witness brought even the judge

lo the point of hysteria.
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S. Altman $c Ota
NEW YORK

HAVE ARRANGED TO HOLD

A FASHION EXHIBIT
AT THE WELLESLEY INN

WELLESLEY, MASS.

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

March 12th and 13th

The selections include Frocks, Suits, Coats, Hats, Blouses

and all the essentials or dress

FOR MISSES AND YOUNG WOMEN

INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED
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(Continued from page 3, column 3)

Tragedy in Lithuania.

war. Their faces had a look of patient animal

suffering that lightened only when they thought of

home. The children scarcely knew how to smile.

All these people, said the speaker earnestly, are

fighting Bolshevism as something evu and de-

structive. They never think of temporizing. They

fear it as we fear ignorance, and indeed, the two

evils are not unconnected. Education is now a

crime in Russia.

The countess ended with an urgent plea that

America, in her lack of comprehension, in her self-

absorption, should not forget the gallant little

country fighting for life against the tyrant and
the insurgent.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE TALK.

The fact that practically all civil service exam-
inations are open to both men and women (though

the preference is still given to men) is but one in-

dication that women's business efficiency is being

recognized as never before, Miss Emma P. Hirsh

of the Vocational Guidance Bureau of New York

said in her informal talk on Wednesday evening,

March third. Miss Hirsh related several interest-

ing stories of women who have succeeded in busi-

ness: lawyers, social service workers, and "just

business girls." One and all, she said, recognize

the vast advantage which a liberal arts training

gives, and more and more business men are coming

to notice an increased efficiency in the college grad-

uate over the high school girl. The knowledge of

stenography and typewriting is no longer the only

requisite for a business career, though it is never-

theless a very useful key to starting one's work.

In business, as in nearly everything else, it is the

girl with "personality," the girl who can turn her

hand successfully to whatever she wishes, who will

succeed best. F. W. H., 1931.

NEW BASIS FOR MEMBERSHIP IN
Y. W. C. A.

The subject of the Christian Association meet-
ing Wednesday night. March third at Billings Hall
was the new basis of membership called the Los
Angeles Amendment, an alternative whereby a

student may become a member through a personal
declaration of faith instead of through member-
ship in an evangelical church. In April Wellesley
will send delegates to the Y. W. C. A. conference
in Cleveland at which this amendment will be
brought up again. Although it will not affect the

Wellesley association, it is necessary that these

delegates vote intelligently on the matter. Helen
Barnard, '20, and Marion Smith, '21, explained the

present and proposed membership basis, giving

arguments for and against the latter. Eleanor
Linton, '30, and Elizabeth Head. '23, were [he

leaders in the village.

All college electi ins are to be held the weeks of
March 1.3 and 22.
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Zeta Alpha's Open Play.

Helen Palmer as Gaffer Pearce, gave an excel-

lent presentation o>f old age, beautiful, almost awe-

some in its knowledge of the unseen. Frieda

Halsted as the aunt, Mrs. Pargetter, played a

most harsh, hypocritical role with exceptional skill

and reality. Muriel Starret as Dick Gurvil, and

Ridley Berryman as Artie Pearce were typical

country gentlemen, Dick Gurvil being especially

true to type.

For the first time in its history, the Zeta Alpha

Society entertained its friends at a performance

given inside the house. The entertainment opened

with a few words from Margaret Stevenson, the

society's president, who apologized for the limita-

tions of the house, and gave a short history of a play

which had been chosen because the society wished

to give something from modern drama which pos-

sessed both strength and beauty. "The perform-

ance was due to the interest and work of those

who took part in the last program meeting, and

especially to the untiring work of Miss Bennett

who gave herself so unstintedly for the last three

weeks to the coaching of the play."

The cast was as follows:

Jenny Pargetter Elizabeth Richards

Mrs. Pargetter Frieda Halsted

William Pargetter Virginia Travell

Nan Hardwick Rebecca Hill

Dick Gurvil Muriel Starret

Artie Pearce Ridley Berryman
Tommy Arker Anna Thun
Ellen Virginia Crane

Susan Grace Hartman
Gaffer Pearce Helen Palmer

The Rev. Mr. Drew
'

Gwendoline Keene

Captain Dixon .' Helen Burgner

Scene. The house of William Pargetter, a tenant

farmer, at Broad Oaks, in Severn, 1810.

Act I. Noontime of an early Autumn day.

Act II. Late afternoon and evening of same day.

Act III. Later the same evening.

The heads of committees were:

Head of Work Helen Burgner

Reception Committee Thelma Bowman
Business. Manager Henrietta Browning-

Properties Committee Laura Johnson

Costume Committee Eugenia Brown
Music Committee Edith Bixby

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

The House.

until election, a place shall be kept on the list of

sophomore representatives.

Miss Williams, president of Student Government

at Simmons College, visited the meeting to become

acquainted with the actual working of the Welles-

ley House of Representatives, with a view to that

new form of college government being introduced

at Simmons.

Arrangements were made for two more meetings

before the spring recess, at the first of which the

new Dramatic Plan will be introduced. This plan

will be voted upon at the last meeting to be held

after the open Forum discussion. D. E. V., '23.

f0MBMff^/fOWJff
BOOKSELLERS

AND
5TATIONERS

471 FIFTHAW-
OPP THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

SEND FOR BARGAIN CATALOG

Photo by Bachnach

eyzrn 3Best&C<>.
j . . Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

LTlVltCltlOYl Established 1879j

for March 15 & 16

I'M
simply so enthusiastic about the stun-

ning new things I'm bringing up to you,
that I can't resist telling you about them
myself!

Really these Easter clothes are inexpensive!
The suits, dresses, skirts, shoes, underwear,
and blouses are so bewitchingly lovely this

year that they'll make [you carol with joy

over Spring and the opportunity to wear
them.

Two are illustrated—A stunning new jersey

sport suit in brown and blue heather mix-
tures at $29.00. The polo coats is $55.00

Won't you come and try them on?

Wellesley Inn
March 15 & 16

N. B.— Don't

forget the date

!

Put it on your

Calender!
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Hlumnae department
(The Editors are earnestly striving to make this de-

partment of value by reporting events of interest to

Wellesley Alumnas as promptly and as completely as is

possible. The Alumna are urged to co-operate by tend-

ing notices to the Alumna General Secretary or directly

to the WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.)

' '

linn inn, i,. i

MARRIAGES.
'()(>. Dixon-Hawkridge. On February 14, at

Brookline, Mass., Winifred Hawkridge to Mr.

Rollin Lester Dixon.

'10. Harris-Blodgett. On February 25, at Sun-

cook, N. H., Harriet Rose Blodgett to Mr. Charles

Lester Harris, Bates 1909.

BIRTHS.
'08. On February 4, at Anlniore, I'a., a

daughter, Deborah, to Elizabeth Perot Cloud.

'12. On December 16, 1919, at Waterbury,

Conn., a son, John Hart, to Dorothy Hart Purin-

ton.

DEATHS.
'83. In November, in East Auburn, Cal., Ed-

ward Dickinson, nephew of Sarah E. Dickinson.

'83. On February 3, in Auburn, Maine, mother

of Alice Luce.

'00. On January 10, in Jamestown, N. Y., Mrs.

Fanny Hallock Hazeltine, mother of Alice I.

H'azeltine.
y

06. On January 29, Mrs. Richard Graham Mor-
rison, mother of Gertrude Morrison.

'10. On February 22, in Leominster , Mass.,

Mary E. Darling, sister of Grace L. Darling.

'12. On February 5, in Wichita, Kansas, Eliza-

beth Griffith Moore.

'19. On February 29, at Newtonville, Mass.,

mother of Emily Thompson.

HATS
Showing Velours, Riding Hats,

Sport Hats, Tailored Hats,

Dress Hats and Fur Hats.

Also Fur Hats Made To Order.

KORNFELDS, 65-69 Summer St.,BOSTON

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

'10. Elspeth Rattle to 909 St. Paul St., Denver,

Colorado.

'10. Mrs. D. C. Connelly (Marjorie Snyder) to

1043 Linwood Place, St. Paul, Minn.

'10. Mrs. Charles Lester Harris (Harriet

Blodgett) to 3 Gardner Place, Leominster, Mass.
"15. Mrs. C. T. Jordan (Jean Stewart) to 1202

Harvard Ave., Seattle, Wash.

For the

Campus

JUST the thing girls! A Beret

Tarn,made in Europe where
the style originated. Woven

in one piece, all wool, light

weight, clings as lightly to the

hair as a snowflake.

Just the thing, too, to express

vigorous class patriotism. Get
your class to adopt them. Be
the first to put over this new
vogue in college headwear.

Beret Tarns can be ordered in

any one ofthe following colors

through your local college
dealer

—

Mail sent from the Alumna; Office has failed to

reach the following.. Any one able to furnish the

present address will greatly oblige "the ' Alumnae

Office by sending information at once.

Miss Faith L. Young, '99.

Mrs. Paul W. Alexander (Lorraine Eaton, '09).

Miss Rebecca Edna Burt, '14.

Mrs. Thomas J. Cole (Bessie Champney, '05).

Miss Fanny Ferbstein, '08.

Miss Anna S. Gifford, '18.

Mrs. Josephine Griffith, '88.

Miss Lucy Nichols.

Mrs. Willis B. Reinke (Jean Aiken, '07).

Mrs. Frederic C. Teich (Maud Muller, '10).

COLORS':
Cardinal

Qolf Red
Navy Blue
Copenhagen Blue
Tan
Receda Qreen
Hunter Qreen
Myrtle Qreen
White
Purple

Sand
Brown

If Your Regular Dealer Cannot
Supply You \7rite Direct To

HIRSCHBERG & COMPANY
339 Fifth Avenue, New York

NEW DRAMATIC ORGANIZATION.
Do you realize what it will mean to our col-

lege community to have Dramatics as a major

organization? It will mean that the whole college

will be enlisted in the production of better plays

—

in which only a small percentage now participate.

It will mean that as a college we will work together

in Dramatics, as we work together in Athletics,

Christian Association, Debating, and College Gov-

ernment. It will mean that Wellesley College will

have a Dramatic Association to be proud of. It

will necessitate Societies giving up their open meet-

ings; having instead semi-open meetings.

The House of Representatives is to vote on the

plan March 18th. If you want a Major Dramatic

Organization, speak to your Representative about

it.

!EASTER CARDS
DID YOU LIKE OUR

XMAS CARDS! —AND OUR
VALENTINES!

Then drop in soon and

make your selection of

our superior line of

EASTER CARDS
Every bit as snappy as

Xmas or Valentine line

Sue Rice Studh10
io GROVE STREET, WELLESLEY
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CALENDAR.

March 12, 4.30 P.M. 24 Founders Hall, address

on Faculty Government by Mr. William

Leavitt Stoddard.

4.45 P.M. G. L. R. Address by Dr. E. L.

Stevenson of the Spanish Society of New
York on "The Making of Old Maps."

7.30 P.M. Barn Plays.

8.00 P.M. Billings Hall. Address by Mr. St.

John Ervine on Impressions of My Elders.

March 13. 7.30 P.M. Barn Plays.

March 14. 11 A.M. Chapel. Rev. Percy G. Kam-

merer of Boston.

7 P.M. Vespers. Special Music.

March 15. 9 A.M. Competition for News Edit-

orial Board ends.

3.40 P.M. 24 Founders Hall. Illustrated ad-

dress on Constantinople and Robert College

by Dr. Antonius P. Savidis of Robert Col-

lege.

7.30 P.M. Z. A. I. C. S. A. Meeting. Addresses

(by students) on "What we are Doing."

LECTURE ON THE NEW GERMAN
GOVERNMENT.

Professor William Bennett Munro of the depart-

ment of government at Harvard University will

lecture on "The New German Government'' in

Billings Hall on Thursday, March 18, at 8 P.M.

Professor Milnro has just completed a translation

of the new German Constitution and is therefore

especially familiar with the present form of gov-

ernment which has replaced that of the former

empire, and also with the important problems that

have arisen in connection with the new system.

This is the last of a series of lectures on citizen-

ship and government given under the direction of

the History Department at Wellesley.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Engagements.

'20. Helen G. Shaw to David Hatch, Amherst

'21.

'20. Camilla E. Bryan to A. Marshall bowman,

Union '19.

THE TEACHING PROFESSION.

On Monday evening, March 8, a meeting was

held in Billings Hall under the auspices of a com-

ANTICIPATING SPRING
We Invite Your Consideration of Our Attractive New Models

f for Early Season Wear.

Gowns Suits Coats Hats
Modes as Smart as they are Youthful and Becoming

Also New Undermuslins, Hosiery,

Shoes—in fact everything to wear

Our Shopping Counselor is at Your Service—without charge

Jordan Marsh Company
Boston's

—

and New England's—Greatest Store

mittee of the Wellesley College Teachers' Associa-

tion,—the Committee to Encourage Undergrad-

uates to Consider the Teaching Profession, of

which Miss Bertha Bailey, Principal of Abbot

Academy, is chairman.

The two speakers scheduled for the evening,

Miss Mary Helena Dey, Associate Head of Miss

Wheeler's School, Providence, and Commissioner

Payson Smith, of Massachusetts were obliged, for

unavoidable reasons, to cancel their engagement to

speak, and Mr. Clarence D. Kingsley, State In-

spector of High Schools, of Massachusetts, kindly

agreed to serve as the speaker of the evening.

Mr. 'Kingsley spoke of several of the attractive

features of high school teaching of the present

day: the increasing salaries, the modern and pro-

gressive methods of instruction, the socialized re-

citation, the opportunity of exploring the abilities

and aptitudes of pupils, the joy of helping young-

people to find themselves, and the great field of

social and civic service into which the high school

teacher enters.

PRACTICE ECONOMY
Save Your Garments

Let Us Carefully Cleanse Them For You

Our cleansing prolongs the life, increases the use-

fulness, and means better service from
all garments.

We keep the style in and wrinkles out of suits.

Prices moderate.

B. L. RARTT
Tailor and Furrier Dry Cleansing and Dyeing

WELLESLEY SQUARE
Opposite Post Office Tel. Well. 217-B

At the close of the address, a number of stu-

dents remained for a less formal discussion .of

high school teaching.

The

Clement Drug

Company
N. CLARK CLEMENT, Pharm. D.

DRUGS
All the Best Candies

Vv aban Block, corner

Grove and Washington Streets

Wellesley, Mass.

MARY'S
LAMB

Mary had a little lamb

It's fleece was full of curls

We have it spun in many ways

To suit the Wellesley girls.

There are two kinds of yarn

ANGOFLEECE
and the ordinary.

THE YARN SHOP
12 BROOK STREET, WELLESLEY

First Street to Right below Square

Telephone 814-R


